REGULAR MEETING
Larkspur Parks and Recreation Commission
Thursday, November 16, 2017, 6:30 p.m.
Larkspur City Council Chambers
400 Magnolia Avenue, Larkspur, CA

Jeanne Friedel, Chair
Lisbet Sunshine, Vice Chair

Sandy Blauvelt
Rich Cimino

Michael Koeppel

The Recreation Director certifies that this agenda has been posted in accordance with
the requirements of the Government Code.
1.

ROLL CALL

2.

PRESENTATIONS: None

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Parks and Recreation Commission will hear public
comments only on matters over which they have jurisdiction. There will be no
Commission discussion. The Chair will allot no more than five minutes to any
individual. Unless the Chair determines otherwise, the total amount of time
allocated to this agenda item will be 15 minutes

4.

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT CALENDAR: The purpose of the Consent
Calendar is to group items that may be approved routinely. Anyone may request
removal of an item for discussion.
4.1

5.

Approval of Minutes: July 20, 2017

BUSINESS ITEMS:
5.1 PARK SIGN IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
5.2 DRAFT OF 2050 PLAN SECTION FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES
INFRASTRUCTURE AND SPACE NEEDS

6.

DIRECTOR’S ORAL REPORT

7.

COMMISSIONER’S REPORTS

8.

ADJOURN MEETING

This agenda and its staff reports are available online at: www.cityoflarkspur.org

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: If you challenge any item on this agenda in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public hearing herein described, or in written correspondence delivered to the Recreation
Director at, or prior to, the public hearing. [G.C. § 65009 (b) (2)]
In the interest of time, the Parks and Recreation Commission has established time limits. Public Hearings: applicants and /or
appellants shall make their presentations within 10 minutes, and will be allowed a 3-minute summation period. Public
participation shall be limited to 3 minutes per speaker per topic. These time limits may be waived by a majority vote of the
Commission. [G.C. § 54954.3].
Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the City Council regarding an item on this agenda will be made available for
public inspection at the Customer Service Counter at City Hall located at 400 Magnolia Avenue, Larkspur, CA and at the main
counter of the Library located at the same address during normal business hours. (SB 343, amending G.C. Section 54957.5)
ACCESS TO MEETINGS: Meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. If you require special assistance, please
contact any staff member five business days prior to the meeting. An interpreter for the deaf will be made available upon request
to the staff five business days or more prior to the meeting.

This agenda and its staff reports are available online at: www.cityoflarkspur.org

COMMUNITY SERVICES INFRASTRUCTURE AND SPACE NEEDS
CURRENT INFRASTRUCTURE
Larkspur Library
The Larkspur Library currently occupies approximately 4,500 square feet on the first floor of City
Hall. The current space is often complimented for its coziness, warmth, and charm, but falls
well short of the City’s current space needs assessment for offering core library services, as well
as the types of programming desired by patrons. The City’s most recent space needs
assessment (Appendix ##) puts the Library’s core service need at nearly three times the current
space and contemplates a library and community center having space needs greater than four
times the current space.
Limited to its current location, the Larkspur Library emphasizes circulation of its collection and
Internet access, and offers programming as best it can. Within the Library itself, attendance at
classes and lectures must be limited due to space constraints. Programs often must be
scheduled when the Library is not officially open so that the activity does not interfere with
general operations and patron comfort. Whenever possible, the Library uses the City Council
Chambers on the second floor to allow higher attendance. Demand for seating at the Library is
higher than the facility accommodates. In recent years, the Library staff has reduced the size of
the collection to create more floor space for seating.
The current facility presents additional challenges. The City recently invested in City Hall to
address deterioration caused by dry rot and general decay, as well as to improve the building’s
resistance to water intrusion from rain. These improvements have noticeably enhanced the
building. However, City Hall has not been seismically retro-fitted and the interior of the building
lacks true climate control – two improvements that should be made to a facility frequented by
the volumes of people that visit the Library. The historical building has been modified to improve
access, but still presents challenges to patrons who have mobility challenges. The electrical
system is outdated, which limits the amount of equipment staff can use at any one time.
The primary purpose of the 2050 Plan is to identify long-term infrastructure needs and potential
solutions. Since the 2050 Plan was first adopted in 2001, emphasis has been placed on finding
a new home for the Larkspur Library. As a result, investment in the current facility has been
limited. Under the most ideal circumstances, a new Larkspur Library will not materialize for two
to five years from today. While the City should not invest heavily in the current facility, there are
modest improvements that can be made to enhance service delivery while the Library operates
there. For example, this fiscal year, the City is considering approximately $10,000 worth of
improvements to the Children’s Room to increase the amount of space for seating and
programs. In the last few years, the City has made small improvements to the Library’s office
space and circulation desk to improve service delivery in the current facility. It is recommended

that while the Library remains in its current location, the Library Board and Library Director
establish and maintain a list of facility improvements that the City Council should consider if
funds are available.
Recreation
The Recreation Department currently occupies space provided by the Larkspur-Corte Madera
School District. The space is located on the Hall Middle School Campus, giving staff easy
access to the Hall Gym and the Hall All-Weather Field, which the City jointly operates with the
District. The facility consists of a public counter, two offices (150 square feet and 96 square
feet), a 147 square-foot storage area, and a flexible meeting space of 750 square feet (that can
be partitioned into two equal-size rooms). Other than the City Council Chambers and the
Community Room owned by the Central Marin Police Authority, Recreation’s meeting space is
the only such space the City has to make available to the public.
Recreation has enjoyed its location on the Hall campus for many years, but it must be noted that
the property is owned by the School District and the District can evict the City if it needs the
space. In fact, when the City conducted its last space needs assessment for Community
Services, Recreation had a fourth room – a 160 square-foot meeting room – that the District
subsequently assumed for its purposes.
Recreation currently limits its program offerings to the space it has available. Space needs
assessments over the past few years suggest that the community would like more multi-purpose
space that is larger than the meeting room at Recreation and smaller than the Hall Gym.
Respondents to various community surveys and attendees at outreach meetings often use the
community centers in Corte Madera and Mill Valley as examples of the types of spaces they
would like offered in Larkspur.

FUTURE INFRASTRURE OPTIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Rose Garden Community Facility Parcel
The City owns two parcels on the south side of Doherty Drive on both sides of Rose Lane. The
larger parcel (2.43 acres located on the east side of Rose Lane) was officially labeled the
“Community Facilities Parcel” by the City Council with the adoption of a master plan for the
property in July 2013. The smaller parcel (0.22 acres) was included in the master plan for a use
or uses related to and supporting the development of the main parcel. The master plan
designates the Community Facilities Parcel for the development of a library and community
center, a use which addresses needs identified in the City’s original 2050 Plan. Accordingly, the
Rose Garden Community Facilities Parcel Master Plan (CFP Master Plan) is incorporated by
reference and should be considered part of the updated 2050 Plan.
INSERT MAP DEPICTING LOCATION

The CFP Master Plan includes a preliminary assessment of the City’s programming needs in a
library and community center and recommends a facility with a footprint of 20,000 square feet.
The CFP Master Plan examines building footprints ranging from 12,000 to 24,000, noting that at
the smaller end of the scale, the City will likely only be able to address core library functions,
while a larger building will offer more multi-purpose rooms and gathering spaces.
As part of a subsequent planning process to design a library and community center, the City
retained a specialist in library planning to work with the Library Director and Recreation Director
on a more detailed evaluation of programming needs. The resulting space and programming
needs assessment confirmed the preliminary evaluation of the CFP Master Plan. In March
2015, the City Council adopted Resolution 13/15, which accepts a space program for a library
and community center of 20,300 square feet as the City’s official space needs for a library and
community center. (Appendix ##) It should be noted, however, that the CFP Master Plan
emphasizes the need for a flexible building that can adapt to the ever-changing space and
programming needs of the community with respect to a library and community center. It is
recommended that, until a facility is designed and built, the Library Director and Recreation
Director engage in an annual review of the City’s space and programming needs and report on
whether the adopted space needs should be amended. Their report and recommendation
should be presented to the Library Board and the Parks and Recreation Commission for review
and comment, with any changes then presented to the City Council for adoption.
City Hall
The Rose Garden Community Facilities Parcel Master Plan includes a section about the use of
City Hall upon the Library’s relocation. It recommends that a flexible meeting space be created
on the first floor that can act as the City Council Chambers and a public space. The second
floor of City Hall would be entirely devoted to administrative offices.
While the scenario contemplated by the Master Plan may be the preferred use of City Hall with
the relocation of the Library, the City Council and the community may wish to revisit the idea. In
the past few years, the City Council has held many of its meetings in the CMPA Community
Room. The space has proven more than adequate for this purpose, so it may not be necessary
to retain a City Council Chamber in City Hall. It may be that one or both of the Community
Services departments should continue to have a presence in City Hall. It can certainly be
argued that City Hall is an important part of the daily activity in Downtown Larkspur and that this
activity is currently enhanced by the presence of the Library.
It is recommended for the City to conduct a new vision process for City Hall that considers the
effects of the development of the Community Facility Parcel.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Section Forthcoming

CITY ADMINISTRATION
MEMORANDUM

November 13, 2017

TO:

Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Dan Schwarz, City Manager

SUBJECT:

DRAFT OF 2050 PLAN SECTION FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES
INFRASTRUCTURE AND SPACE NEEDS

Attached, please find a draft of the narrative for the revised 2050 Plan that addresses
the infrastructure needs of the Library and Recreation (Community Services).
Originally, our plan was to have a section of the larger report titled “Community Facility
Parcel”. As other draft elements of the report take shape, we decided it created more
consistency with how we are formatting other sections to discuss the Library and
Recreation under the header of “Community Services Infrastructure and Space Needs.”
While staff has not yet engaged the Commission meaningfully about this section of the
2050 Plan, staff has been able to meet with the Library Board. Per the discussions staff
had with the Library Board earlier this year, this draft narrative emphasizes the analyses
done by staff and consultants for the Community Facility Parcel that concluded the
space needs for a library and community center are approximately 20,000 square feet.
In fact, to place special emphasis on these analyses, it is proposed that the Rose
Garden Community Facility Parcel Master Plan be incorporated by reference into the
2050 Plan and that the space needs assessment and program adopted by the City
Council in 2015 be included as an appendix to the document. Also in keeping with the
Library Board’s recommendation, staff has not included a discussion about what
services might be eliminated from the adopted space needs assessment if the building
were constructed to a size less than 20,000 square feet. By incorporating the Master
Plan by reference, we are including a very general discussion of this topic, as the
Master Plan has commentary about what a 12,000 and a 16,000 square foot facility
would and would not be able to provide to the community.
This draft also discusses the limitations of the current Recreation facilities. The
Commission is encouraged to discuss this draft and whether commentary about
investing in the current Recreation facilities or any new Recreation facilities should
occur. This draft focuses on the offices and gathering places. We will be bringing a
separate draft to discuss parks.

We are currently working on the “financial considerations” section of the draft and will
have that language for you before your meeting in December. This section will provide
some background for the past estimate of $15-20 million for the Community Facility
Parcel and speak generally to strategies for raising the money based on experiences in
other communities.
At this time, we are only including basic formatting. When the entire 2050 document is
ready to be presented to the City Council, we will be “prettying it up.” You will see in the
draft narrative that some recommendations are highlighted in gray. In the final
publication, we will use some form of formatting to call attention to these
recommendations (such as a text box and different font), so that someone skimming the
document can find them quickly.

CITY OF LARKSPUR
Staff Report
November 16, 2017 Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting
DATE:

November 9, 2017

TO:

City of Larkspur Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Rita Schoch, Public Works Analyst
Julian Skinner, Public Works Director
Dick Whitley, Recreation Director

SUBJECT:

PARKS SIGN IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
(CIP# 500-2018-010-240002)

ACTION REQUESTED:
Parks and Recreation Commission review preliminary concepts for new park sign
designs and receive public feedback on the same.
BACKGROUND:
The City of Larkspur owns and maintains twelve parks in Larkspur and
Greenbrae. The 2015 Mini-Parks Action Plan identified, among other items, the
need to address the following issues regarding entrance signage to our parks:






Most signs are heavily worn and need replacement
Several parks currently lack any signage
Only one park is identified as City-owned
Review of construction materials for new signs, balancing design
aesthetics with maintenance considerations
Unify signs throughout the City parks with a standard design family and
common visual elements

Replacement signs were desired for several park improvement projects
completed in recent years. Public Works had no design standards in place, thus
staff prioritized a sign improvements project to facilitate future park sign
replacements.
PROJECT KICK-OFF:
Public engagement for this project was desired due the park signs high visibility,
and the anticipated level of public interest.
A community workshop was held in September 2017 to kick-off the project. Staff
approached the design process without any preconceived notion of what a
Larkspur parks sign should look like. The landscape architect team brought in
visual display boards with photos of various park signs used by other agencies.
The attendees were asked to weigh-in and comment on the look and feel of the

examples provided. A follow-up survey was posted on-line for citizens who were
unable to attend the meeting. Responses from over 140 citizens were collected.
Staff analyzed the survey results and a clear direction on public sentiment was
revealed. Staff tasked the project architect team to develop preliminary design
concepts accordingly, and their resulting work is the subject of tonight’s
presentation.
WHERE WE ARE NOW:
Tonight, the PRC and members of the general public will have the first look at the
preliminary design concepts and have an opportunity to provide feedback to the
project team. The display boards will then be posted on-line in a survey format
for the general public to weigh-in and comment, much like the initial feedback
round. Based on the public feedback, the architect team will further refine the
design to develop a proposed prototype.
FISCAL IMPACT:
The funds for this project are included in the FY 2017-18 Capital Improvement
Program budget for the Park Signage Uniformity Phase 1 project.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Review preliminary concepts for new park sign designs, receive public comment
on the same and provide feedback to staff.
Respectfully submitted,

Rita Schoch,
Public Works Analyst
Attachments:
1) PowerPoint Presentation on Survey Results for Larkspur Parks Sign
Improvement Project
2) Visuals of preliminary design concepts from KLA architectural team.

Larkspur Parks
Sign Improvements Project
Public Engagement Survey #1 Results
Presented at November 16, 2017
Park & Rec Commission Meeting

PROJECT BACKGROUND
• The need to address the condition of the existing signs at
our City parks was identified in the 2015 Mini-Parks
Action Plan.

• Several recent park improvement projects have highlighted
the need to have standardized design & specifications for
replacement signage on hand.

WHAT ISSUES WILL THE
PROJECT ADDRESS?

• Need to unify signs with a standard

• Identify all parks as a Larkspur City

• Replace entrance signs that are

• Add signage to parks that currently

design and common visual elements
heavily worn

park

lack signage

• Use materials that require minimal

maintenance and have a long life span

PRELIMINARY DESIGN
DEVELOPMENT PHASE
• Public project kick-off workshop held on Sep. 28th. Public was invited to
meeting via direct email, post on NextDoor, and notices posted at four
parks.

• Goal: provide landscape architects with direction to develop preliminary
design concepts that best reflect Larkspur’s character.

• Process: engage the public to elicit feedback after viewing images of:
• different styles and types of park signs
• Larkspur-related landmarks and environmental features

THE SURVEY*
• link to survey was posted on
NextDoor.com
• invitation to survey emailed to 67
people who expressed interest in
project
• approximately 140 survey responses
were collected
*The entire survey and results are available to view on the project page on City website. Enter “park signs” in the search bar at www.cityoflarkspur.org.

Survey Question #1

What images comes to mind when you think of Larkspur?
Small Town Charm

Multiple answers were allowed. Top picks were:

•
•
•
•

Small Town Charm

71%

Mt Tam

61%

Redwood Trees

53%

Lark Theater

46%

(other choices that rated 25% or less were City Hall Bldg, Bay-Marsh-Wetlands, Birds & Wildlife, and Larkspur Ferry)

Survey Questions #2-5

Which of these groups of signs do you like the most?
Images of signs from other parks were displayed in the groups shown below:
Like or Love This Group

Do Not Like this Group

Rustic Design Group
Traditional Design Group
Unique Design Group

62%
57%
46%

38%
43%
54%

Modern Design Group

31%

69%

Survey and survey data are posted on project page on City website.

RUSTIC DESIGN GROUP

(overall approval rating of 62%)

% of respondents who
liked a particular sign

19%

8%

7%

8%

TRADITIONAL DESIGN GROUP

(overall approval rating of 57%)

11%

24%
17%
% of respondents who liked a particular sign

UNIQUE DESIGN GROUP

(overall approval rating of 46%)

21%
17%

% of respondents who liked a particular sign

13%

MODERN DESIGN GROUP
(overall approval rating of 31%)

9%
% of respondents who
liked a particular sign

16%

Analysis of Survey Results

Design Aesthetic
• Signs made of natural materials -- wood, untreated metals, rock -- are
preferred

• Natural colors -- browns, rusts, greens -- are preferred
• Rustic and Traditional designs are preferred over Modern and Unique
• Visibility is important--high contrast between lettering and background desired

Analysis of Survey Results

Context & Setting Considerations
• Larkspur is best characterized by its small town charm and our signage
should be in keeping with this character

• Design should reflect our environment – Mt Tam and redwood trees
• Size and scale of sign should be reflective of its setting -- signs should not
all be the same size. Single post mounting or vertical design may make
sense for the smallest parks.

NEXT STEPS
• Landscape architectural team used results and analysis of this survey to
develop 3 design concepts for tonight’s meeting*

• Second survey will allow for public engagement on presented design concepts
• Results from survey will be used to develop the preferred concept
• Preferred design concept to be presented at PRC and Council meetings in
January/February 2018

*Survey and results are available to view on the project page on City website.
Enter “park signs” in the search bar at www.cityoflarkspur.org.

Presentation by
landscape architect
(KLA Inc.)

Concept and Design Inspiration
·
·
·
·

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Repeating form of Mt. Tamalpais
in steel
Mix of commonly used, simple
materials (steel, wood)
Variety of sizes and mounting
styles
Inspired from the stronger, but
simple, signs of state and
regional parks

Park Signage - Option 1 Overview
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Sign with platform base, suitable for
large parks with open and generally
flat signage locations

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 1a
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Variety of Materials and Options
·
·

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Mt. Tamalpais as more precise
(left) or more stylized (right)
Wood, stone or concrete base

Park Signage - Option 1b
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Vertical sign, narrower footprint

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 1c
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Single post sign for smaller parks and
more intimate, closer reading
distance

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 1d
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Double posted sign for larger parks

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 1e
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Concept and Design Inspiration
·
·
·
·

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Simple, traditional park sign style
Common and simple materials,
wood and steel
Stylized Mt. Tamalpais form
Inset panel with raised frame at
border of sign

Park Signage - Option 2
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Double post sign for larger parks

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 2a
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Vertical sign with smaller text,
suitable for smaller parks and
settings with closer reading distances

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 2b
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Concept and Design Inspiration
·
·
·

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Inspired from the state and
regional park sign style
Common and simple materials,
wood and steel
Inset panel with raised frame at
border of sign

Park Signage - Option 3
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Double post sign for larger parks

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 3a
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

Vertical sign with smaller text,
suitable for smaller parks and
settings with closer reading distances

November 9, 2017
KLA-17-1968

Park Signage - Option 3b
Park Signage Concept Development

Larkspur, CA

